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Lady Ainsworth was filled with awild erally, do I, Scmaa ? I don't mean to,
l2Tl> find S wt”rersVcoœawîn! ’’'SCVrplexed look on bia face The great .Catholic Vniver.it 
dul-Vi in that luxury, and ease lier over- broadened into a smile as lie espied one Fribourg, Switzerland, lias the 
flowin'* heart It was a relief when her shoe and groped for it under the chair, tion of numbering among its laculty 
carriage was announced. The horses lie gazed about helplessly for its the son ol a king. I nnco Maximilian* 
starred at a smart trot, but it seemed mate. •• The other isn't here." _ who a few years back Maidenly 
to her that they crept all the way to “ Have you looked everywhere t signed Ills commission in the army, all(1
Neuniy At fastthcy reached the "Yes." ... after some difficulty obtained the'’
Villa Selva Alegre, and she flew up the “ What's that In the corner I ? to 7 T °’ tllv lal" King
stairs and rushed to the sanctuary of “ It appears to be my other shoe. 1 Albert, toenter holy orders, i, a
her own room, where she sank on her should really miy that it was. ibd 1 fessor of tainon law and liturgy in the
kiioos by the bedside before a picture put it there? nbove institution, fhe recent death of
of the Ecco Homo, and burst into a pas- "1 suppose you did. Twas there king Albert placed 1 rince Max',

' f I p r I came ill. I father, King u00r|{0, on tin* thro».,.
The march iimess was ''standing near He opened the door slowly and After his ordinal ion IVince Max',to- 

the door of her bedroom when Margara turned, one hand on the doorknob, clined to accept the allowance iroui the 
took her stormy flight through the Serissa was putting the lastof the wood Saxon Treasury to which lie is entitled 
upper hall. As she stood uneasily won- into the lire. a“ a rince of the blood and secured
during what could bo the cause of her " I'll till that wood-box right off an appointment as curate i„ „„v 
daughter's precipitate movements she now," he said, cheerfully, and [ say, the most poverty-stricken districts „f 
distinctly heard the sound of low, pas- I wish you'd kiss me just once, Serissa, the British metropolis, and for several 
sionato sobbing. In a moment she was even if I am shiftless. years was attached to a (iorman Vatho-
at the door, and, looking in, saw the lie church in Whitechapel, hearing the
bowed and shaking figure by the bed- Zadoc was dead. The house was oueer name of St. Bona porte and which
si(je quiet and In perfect order. Sever had Is more than one hundr -d ve rs old, and

“ Margara 1" she exclaimed, “My it been so, even at festive occasions uas attached toit an Important German 
Margarita, my child 1 What has hap- such as Thanksgiving, for Zadoc had -Hospital, a convent and a sort of home 
i,oned? dll, what is the matter, my always been present. lor young men. He realized that as
dearest daughterThe funeral was over and the rela- long as he remained in Germany ho 

Margara raised'her head, and turned lives departed. Serissa was alone, would always be treated as a royal
her face towards her mother. The She tried to drink some tea. It would Prince in the line of succession to the
tears were raining down her checks, cheer her up and steady her nerves, throne of Saxony, whereas in I. „,d„,
but her eyes wore glowing and radiant. She was trying to be resigned —every he ran no danger of being looked   .

"Oh mammal" she cried, exultent- one had told her she must be—but as anything else than a mere priest, 
ly flinging out her arms. “It is true! somehow she did miss Zadoc dread- It is indeed difficult to imagine anv 
The sackcloth and ashes ! Oh, God in fully. more startling transition than that from
heaven be praised, it is true !" “ I believe—I'd even like to see some an inmate of some of the most beauti-

TO BE continued. of 1 is flitter.” she said, mournfully, as |U1 palaces of Europe, from Prince of
her eyes took in the primness of the the blood and from a dashing officer of a
room in its perfect order. “ It looks crack (iorman cavalry regiment, to the
dread!ul cold and funeral like this way. position of a humble worker of the
•lust's if some one was dead, and Church of the London slums, 
t'would always stay just so and never Prince Max is the only scion of a 
look lived in again. I can't stand it reigning house in holy orders. The 
anyway.” last Prince of the blood to enter the

She jumped from her chair and sciz- priesthood was Archduke Leopold i f 
Mrs. Tirrell's patience was worn out. ing the neat pile of paperson the table, Austria, the patron of Beethoven, who 

“ You're adreadtul shiftless man, Zadoc with a w ild toss of her arm sent them became a Cardinal very shortly after 
Tirrell, if you are my husband, and broadcast through the room. They j,is ordination, while King Charles Al- 
vou’ie getting more shiftless every day fell with a rustle that sent a thrill bert of Sardinia took the vows ol a 
of your life, 'n* some day 1 don't know through Serissa's sore heart. monk after abdicating his throne in
what'll happen.” “That crackle does sound kind of 1849. To the late Cardinal Bonaparte,

Mrs. Tirrell spoke with considerable comforting and natural,” she mused, although a kinsman of Napoleon III,,
But things aint all right yet. ’ She i were never accorded by his cousins any 
twisted the chairs around in all sorts rights or privileges of a French Prince 
of positions, put the head-rest on the i Qf tlio blood, and he remained in every 
big armchair askew, and pushed the sense of the word a mere Italian noble- 
tidies off the sofa. man.

Suddenly she paused. There was a 
Some one of the

SAXON KINGJi SON A PriestAdriano had formed the singer, and from 
the time he had first piped a childish 
treble, Teodoro had never know what it 

to do otherwise than phrase music
ally, breathe properly, and place his 
tones correctly. When the voice of 
manhood developed ho had nothing

his own ; the leading operas ho knew 
by heart, even in their most difficult 
instrumentations ; and the lire of his 
own genius was ready to flame forth 
when the torch of opport unity should 
l>e applied.

All these had been his teachers, and 
there was yet another — the gentle 
figure of a young girl living in a shabby 
fourth-floor apartment in an unfashion
able quarter of the city, toiling 
mon household occupations, not know
ing one note of music from another, and 
never having seen an opera in all her 
short life of seventeen summers. But 
Espiritu shared his dream-land. The 
world of the imagination had no mys
teries from her—all that he knew and 
loved were also dear realities to her.
She knew the story ; she know every 
slightest detail of every opera that Teo 
doro sang—every hope and fear that 
agitated tho hero's breast, every 
or bliss of the heroine. She felt in
stinctively, when Teodoro sang to her, 
all that the music expressed, and that 
it completed the beautiful dream. Had 
he failed to make the impersonation tit 
the dream, her sensitive soul would 
have recoiled, even as a sensitive ear 
quivers under the shock of a discordant 
tone. She was his truest inspiration, 
his subtlest critic.

They were all in all to each other, 
these two young lives, for Espiritu 
needed the encouragement of his tender 
devotion, even as he needed this pure 
shrine to worship at. Her life had so 
little in it of all that usually 
surrounds youth. A careworn, anxious 
father to sustain and cheer ; the con
stant companionship of a selfish, silly, 

iplaining woman to endure ; the un
remitting care, night and day, of a sick
ly and fretful although precocious and
sensitive child ; and a continual round ag.)CP[ty as si,c halted in the doorway 
of homely duties made difficult by the an(j jier nervous eyes scanned tho dis- 
necessities of rigid economy and the | or(iered room, 
constant friction of divided interests— ^adoc, jn his shirt sleeves, sat com- 
theso were the things that would have fortaHly reading, surrounded by the 
broken and saddened the tender spirit es Gf a Sunday paper dropped in 
and slight frame without the infusion <>l chaos about him. His shoes were off. 
sunshine and strength and joy and ro- Qne been kicked into the farthest 
manco that Teotlore's daily visits corner> the other lay on its side under 
brought to the shabby little home. a ^hle. A pitcher of sweetened water 
Occasionally there were other bright stood on the ^le at his elbow, but the 
spots in the weary life. There were ^iss from which he had drunk was in 
the Sundays when her father was at ®n unsteady position on the seat of a 
home, and she could take the little j hair-cloth chair, while on another stood 
Maxime with her to Passy, where he 
had happy hours playing with Lolita 
and the kitten in the little garden, and 
she could sit by dear grandmamma’s 
side and feel like a truly little girl 
again. And there were days now and 
then when tho Marchioness of Palafox 
or dear Magara would be in town and 
stop in the carriage, bringing fruit and 
flowers to brighten the table, and toys 
for little Maxime, and would let the 
child drive up and down, proudly seated 
in the coach, while they stopped to chat 

Then Margara would 
her with

when there almost nothing to eatESPIRITU SANTO in the house. I suspect that ho knows 
that she is bound to have these things, 
and that when he c oases to be able to 
to give them to her she will find some 

else who can. It is awfully sad.
—______in the ,tory.-Adrl«> imd Then He feel, hie terrible mistake, but I

dor« Daretti—tho former a young btratone not help respecting him for bearing it 
from the Hoy at Opera»at BerUn; the litw,he fts ||e dot)He .Sometimes 1 think he

would be tempted to let her go if it 
nio, the elder bioiber a god moJier. » great were not for the child. It is a sickly 

|^rU|Uazn7r”xn4mL'mo,h7-m l.w,MZdr;m" little follow with great pathetic eyes 
YsAorge* Ago»Uni, a professor of mathemat- and he simply adores it. She is just 

i he I.vni'f Louie U Grand» Uarlaelmo nf a mother vou would imagine.
Oh, it is no place for Espiritu : and 

Chapter l.-Tbe Feast of Pentecost. I he y,,t when I tell her so she says, in her 
Ojnrch uf 8.. ?„ftî'llîhe * flag angelic way, • it is worse for my father
« Th7tormr, m7.« K»m“m l.MI.r aml time it is for mo, and I believe that 
Ma dauKbtor, Kipiritu Santo. Shu «end». witllout mc the little hoy would die. 
Kr8L7a(t"whtoil-U n»mte>.,i.-<te It is true, and I can have nothing more 
5«So. to Theodore Dsretti. . Ih to say. The poor baby was simply

epter ll.-Uloeer aMuslnunceeblp of Uje dying 0f neg|e0t, and she has saved
teo'upsra'e inu! th7o,£te “Km, 1|L and brought it a little bit of sun- 

lw»d and the United States. Adrien accom shine and happiness.”
^Thapter'1 111. — Adriano fluds an old friend Adriano frequently drove out to 
Dost Lulu di' Su Roque. Theodore meets ^Iadam«; Valorge. who confirmed every- 

IV.-Theodore In tali boyish finer tiling that Teodoro said. Now that 
tUte in love with Espiritu. Disdier had once broken the ice he

Miapinr V -Madame IMsteulo talko(1 freely to his mother-in-law, and
Utodnn! Midaiiis Dulapoule loaves Parle s|,e knew oven more of his allairs than
t,e"tlre'‘vi-Thood»r. *oea to hi. .ld.r Eapiritu.

Sr Hindu Hie puling with Kspiritu. “ ft is no place for my poor little 
Her father diecoun jj,p[ritu,” she sighed, “ and yet her 

father is happier for having her there, 
and tho hoy is happier and better for 
lier gentle care. Who knows but she 
may in time win even this vain, selfish 
woman's heart ? But I have little hope 
of it. Six years of an equivocal posi
tion, in which her vanity and extrava
gance have gone on unchecked, has 
almost destroyed any spark of wifely 
and womanly feeling in Leontine. Poor 
Ramon ! Ho had been very, 
weak, but lie is suffering for it so keenly 

ec£Tmxi,U-Adrl=n I. dlapleaand with tbs and yet so patiently that I feel as if 
menons t r Allons of Madame Ddepoule and his fault were already expiated. I am 
Monsignor» Ianeon alirn,ih'a nx most anxious about my little girl. It
WtonP«.r Vdrlen vdslUB Mmmmnoru lanson is hard for her to have to see all this " 
mid goes to fonfbselcn .. “ Boor little Espiritu . poor littlechapter XIIl.-Catell=a receives « ovation
» Xida. Hue and htr friend, discover Or* Qove 1 i r _ i,..„ iEire to bo anv enemy. . v wonder you say it is no place for her !

Chapter XIV. Tneodore propoMi for Xo WOndor Teodoro chairs under the
6tvlEn,75nhdar 1810 rocelvu ll“liWor 10 necessity of seeing herendure this posi- 

Vhapler XV. Adrien talks witii hie valet, tien !" 
‘^Si7.xvl'b-82plrhn‘l,,.”cetetr0thed lo “ 1 see no way out of it at present," 
Theodore. hau tells him the secret of ber 8jg|ie(l Madame Valorge. “ But of

course her life must not be sacrificed
poor m-uiagor. She also lakes ore of her 
^«XVILlMnano-iaa,. a«a,n to

y of 
distinc

tly Henrietta Dan* Skinner.
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to learn. The rules of art were i

am
• to

at com-

Ch
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.Adrien woo-i Citallna.

sasssr-s?uwee to bring Catalina out on the Paris 
Sie Is informed of the Dlsdlers change of for 
luw Madame Valorge s bhndnew. Adnen 
h-ings two of the greatest living tenors to 
Mistot Catalina in her debut. One turns out to
^Chapter VIII -Adrien and Theodore vl 
ttv» Dlsdlers’ modest hoim at * *H8y <r'/‘"y 
arasement at the changes tlm ) uas 
Adrien and Theodore In a runaway acolden .
'SLSSrx'-BS’h'SKrattlj .r oom

noter X.—Tneodore speaks of his love for 
fcplritn to Madame Valorge and receives on-

leit
AN AWAKENING.

A Little Quarrel, a Dream ami a Happy 
Make-Up.

. 'ii
BY HAIIRIT CARYL COX.

“ Nomurmured Adriino.

Between Prince Maximilian and the 
throne of Saxony there are now five 
lives—namely, those of his eldest 
brother, the Crown Prince; tin* latter's 
three little boys, all under the ug<* tt 
ten, and his other brother, Prince 
John George, who, although he has 
been married nearly ten years, remains 
without children. It is therefore en
tirely within the bounds of possibility 
that tho royal priest may be brought to 
supreme power, cither as regent or as 
Ixi'lg- ________

forever—this is a mere temporary ex
pedient, and wo may lie able before 
long to dovise some bettor arrangement 
for this unhappy home.”

Teodoro was now singing for the first

sound —a footstep, 
neighbors was coming. But how it 
sounded like Zadoc's step ! It was un-"tïiVpi'àr* X Vlll -Adriano monta M irgora 

end discovers her to ou noue o'ber than V ic- 
lelre Ainsworth, which name sbo boro since
eGHA,HTBÏ8lxîxr- Adriano In love will-

mistakable.
It has Zadoc. She awoke (com her

time at the Grand Opera, in the ab
sence of Lonuartsen, who had engaged 
to sing as guest in Wagner roles at the 
leading German theatres until the

dream with a start.
guess you're right ray living 

shittloss,"*he said. “1 had ought to 
have fixed that fence before Serissa 
I really ought. The cows got out again 
and one of e'm I can't line anywh 
I stayed long enough to mend tilings so 
twouldu't happen again, ‘ n’ harnessed 
up and though perhaps you'd like to 
drive down with me and sec if we can t 
And her. It’s going to be a dreadful 
pretty evening. Why, Serissa !

She was crying on his shoulder. 
“ Y'ou don't never need to call yourself 
shiftless again," she sobbed. “I don t 

how you do tilings. I don’t care 
might. I guess there's things 

worse n being shiftless, and and it s 
you, Zadoc."—Harper's Bazaar.

“ I

iiiire. O iflairu challenges Darelli Lo a duel
Clmptor XIX CiUlina unable n appear in 

too 3rd act, of ••Cordelia.'' Miss Carson re 
pUoes her. O «lairo challenges Darelli. A 
duel to lhod“*fh. , ...Chapter X X -Catalina's illness. Adrien 
mistakes sympilhy for love and proposes to 
C 'fli all na

Chapter XX [-Through Iho work of un un 
known, lanly AiiisworLh'j mind Is pwsonod re-
"teteoroond Adriano t.lk r,igydlng'.lho lal 
Wo rf-joclion b? Margsrs. Slntram in 
rehoareul. Ohoulex and Calalraa woddud.

a plate of cookies.
“ Ijust wisli yon could see yourself !" 

she went on, coining into the room with 
tic movement that caused him

opening of tho spring season at Covcnt 
Garden. If Adriano had had any 
doubts as to Teodoro's capacity for 
heroic roles they were quickly dis
pelled. The young man seemed born to 
the part of lyric star, but in tragedy lie 
was transformed, ills very youth and 
beauty seemed to lend a certain god
like splendor and immortality to his 
creations. There was a dignity, a ma
turity, a grandeur about liis imperson
ations of Vasco do Gama and Jean dc 
Leyde and Radanies, of Sigurd and 
Samson and tho Cid, that even Lennart- 
sen did not surpass ; and thrown over 
tlm whole was tho translucent veil of 
ideality and poetic illusion. Without 
effort, without apparent study, ho 
seemed in very trutli to be tho charac
ter lie was enacting. The noble young 
voice seemed inexhaustible in volume 
and range—it whispered in dreamy 
tenderness that floated into every 
heart, or it rang out with heroic lire 
that kindled the spirits of his audience 
to the white heat of enthusiasm. He 
flashed into the operatic Armament 
with mcteiric splendor, leaving a trail 
of glory in the memory of his lioarors, 
Adriano fairly trembled.

" It is too perfect, too glorious, for 
tliis frail world," he thought, lost in 
admiration that was almost awe.

as if something must happen."
Teodoro appeared not to work as 

others worked to attain his ends, but 
lie had a method and a teacher that 
tlio world at large know not of, though 
Adriano know. The young man simply 
lived and breathed with his heroes in 
tho realms of the imagination. lie put 
himsolf in their place, his heart 
throbbed as theirs had throbbed, he 
loved and suffered as they loved and 
suffered. Ho even know tho passions of 
hatred and revenge in dream-land, and 

dream-land accompanied him 
It was about him when

an energe
to draw his feet up hastily as she 
rescued the tumbler, placed a sheet of 
paper under tho pitcher, and began to 
pick up the papers. “ ^u're a sight 
to behold, Zadoc Tirrell." She creased 
the papers precisely, arranged them ac- 

ding to order, and placed them in a 
little pile on tho table.

He watched lier movements com
placently. “ I expect I fret you 
siderahlo, don’t I, Serissa ?" 
queried. “ I'm dreadful sorry, — 
somehow I can't seem to help it. I 
suppose I'm a pretty poor stick of a hus
band, and I wish I was better."

The almost childlike smile on his face 
passed unheeded.

“ You are a dreadful trial," she con
fessed. “.If I wa'n’t so fond of you I'd 
bethinking I'd made a pretty poor bar
gain when 1 married you, Zadoc ; but 
somehow—" Here she stopped

“ I’ll warrant you ain't mended that 
north pasture fence yet," she con
cluded.

“ No, I ain’t. I'm going to pretty 
soon." This from behind his paper.

“'N' the cows will bo straying off 
and be put in pound, and you'll have to 
pay for getting ’em out. It cost you 
sb last week, and S3 would 
mend that fence and do a lot morn 
things that need being done about this 
house that don't never get done, and 
don't never seem likely to, 'less ldo 
'em, and I ain’t come to that yet."

He stirred tho sheet uneasily. “ I'm 
going to tend to it to-morrow morning.
I really am, and you won't need to 
bother any more about it. I wish you 
didu't tike things so hard, Serissa."

“ * N’ there’s that sink drain needed 
hoeing out for two weeks, and you 
didn't get around to it. 1 had to hire 
Alonzo Butler to come and do it, and 
to tend to the front-door latch, and put 

“ Our dear „p the swinging shelf for my preserves, 
and carry off that truck I gave you last 
house-cleaning time, and you said 
you'd tend to next day. When I think 
of it I got considerable riled, it's put 
off and put off, and drop things here 
and shove things there, and no system 
or order nor nothing, 
would get exasperated."

“ You don’t never do you ? You're

The Church's Way to Settle Strikes
Discussing the recent strikes in 

t'hicago the New World of that city 
“While it is impossible for aav

fair-minded man, or any man who has 
the welfare of the working men at heart, 
to state absolutely that lie is opposed 
to strikes undei all conditions, yet it is 
entirely consistent with surli fair- 
mindedness to hold that all labor differ- 

shnuld bo settled by means of 
. . It is the wav, too.

care
oneCHAPTER XXIII.

* There shell be Joy before tho Angels of God 
niiun one sinner doing penance."—tiospel.

with Espiritu.
whisk on an apron and help 
the dusting or the preparations for the 

little dinner or with the ever
growing pile of mending. These were 
truly happy days, and Espiritu 
very grateful for these dear friends.

One day Lady Ainsworth chanced in 
when Teodoro was with his betrothed.
She kissed her laughingly and told her 
to take a little holiday, and that the 
good fairies would do her work for her.
For more than an hour Margara sat 
darning stockings and amusing tho little 
Maxime till tho young people called her 
into the salon, it pleased her to 
how rested and refreshed Espiritu ap
peared. The girl wanted her to look at 
a beautiful photograpli Theodore had 
shown her for tlio first time, taken in 
London,of Adriano and himself together 
as Hans Sachs and Walther von 
Stolzing. It was wonderfully charac
teristic of tlio story—the inspired, 
dreamy young knight, the embodiment 
of romance and song, and the poetic, 
far-seeing soul of the genial Sachs, 
shining from noble brow and luminous 
eyes. Espiritu was enraptured.

•‘It is just as you are, my Theodore." 
she exclaimed, “ the flower of knight
hood and song ! Ah,you needn't blush, 
dear, for it is only Margara who hears, 
and she will understand. And ourdoar 
Adriano, too, so noble and good and 

I true and self-sacrificing."
" Ho is all that and more too," cried 

Teodoro, enthusiastically.
]!,, Adriano is of the very stuff that the 

saints are made of !" Margara turned 
her sweet, pale face a little towards 
him, lint without raising her eyes.
Teodoro continued with some emotion.

"Oroste says he is growing every day 
more and more like my saintly mother, 
and 1 think it must be so. I wish I 
could toll you half of what 1 know about
him." Theodore lowered his voice. a pretty patient woman, considering all 
" 1 almost feci as if it wore wronging things, Serissa." Ho gazed at her re

speak of these things, because fleotively. “ I guess perhaps I'll go
liis humility would shrink so painfully 'long now and do one or two things I

Yet it does ai,vt finished yet. I might as well, I
suppose."

He arose slowly, dropped the paper, 
and started from tlio room. His feet 
struck tho bare floor of the kitchen.

“ You 'aint seen my shoes, have you, 
Serissa ? You ain't gathered them up 
in some of your slicking up, have you, 
Serissa? They don't seem to be any- 
where.”

“ When did you have ’em last ?”
“ I don’t know. When I came in, I 

suppose. I don’t remember, but I sup
pose I had ’em. 1 haven't been going 
stocking-foot, have I?” He looked at 
her perplexed. Then he glanced at liis 

“ Those stockings don't look 's 
I'd been outdoors without any shoes. 
1 must have had 'em somewhere, Ser-

“ Where do you generally put 
’em ?”

“ 'Most any place, 
happen to be, I guess. It n’t very 
very systematic, I know, but I’ve got 
kindof*into the habit of it.”

“ You were in here, vva'u'fc you ?” 
“Yes.”
“ Well, you 'aint looked here, have 

you?”

how

he
but ences

arbitration, 
that the'Catholic Church wishes them to 
be settled. According to the strikers, 
tho men who did the most effective 
work to bring about the meeting to 
amicably settle the strikes hero were 
Catholic priests. In doing this they 
were acting as representatives <•[ the 
Church that has officially taken its 
stand on the principle of arbitration. 
It is to be hoped, then, that this method 
of settling differences in the labor 
world will be always made use <>f, and 
made use of even more promptly than 
it was during the strikes that recently 
e.ime very near producing such dis
astrous consequences.”

But unalloyed happiness is rare on 
earth, hand even Casimir and Teodoro 

The first nows that 
arriving in Baris

Churth Music.
The third official catalogue of church 

music has just been issued by tho Cin
cinnati Diocesan Commission on Church 
Music. The commission was appoint
ed in 1898 by Archbishop Elder to ex
amine all music used by the Cincinnati 
diocese, and strike <>ut all compositions 
which contained these 
Omissions of liturgical text, its repe
titions and altering of its signification 
or music so long as to interrupt the 
divine sacrifices ; (*2) operatic music, or 
in general such as as is not in keeping 
with the dignity or solemnity of divine 
service. All music was first to receive 
the “ visa” of the commission before 
it could l>e used in the churches.

The first catalogue issued in 1899 
showed about 400 Masses examined. 
Of this number 330 were accepted ; por
tions of (57 Masses were rejected ; 10 

rejected completely. The second 
catalogue issued in BKX) shows the ad
dition of about 00 Masses. Of these 
only 4 were rejected outright and 4 of 
the preceding catalogue had been cor
rected. The catalogue, just issued, 
shows the addition of about 50 Masses. 
Of these only parts of two Masses 
In.vc been rejected.

Ltd their crosses, 
greeted Adriano on 
mis that “ Sintram” had been taken 
eut of rehearsal. An opera by a French 
ecenposor had been substituted, in 
which Miss Carson had tho principal 

The management explained that*Cordelia” had made Miss Carson tho 
tagoin Baris and that the public was 
el amor ing for her, and they leared 
that under the circumstances “Sin- 
Iram,” in which she had no part, would 

be well received. Some of the 
journals stated, however, that tho lib
retto of “ Sintram” was a failure, and 
Ytiat. the opera stood no chance of suc- 

eithor dramatically or musically. 
Teodoro had worked himself up to a 
live frenzy of indignation over these 
articles.

“ Tlio idea,” lie exclaimed, “ of a two 
yonny dilettante like Oeglairo setting 
himself up to condemn your poetry and 
tasimiv’s music, which the greatest 

critics in Baris have do-

abuses : (1)

“ It
Catholic Truth Society in Ireland.

Two years ago the Catholic Truth 
Society of Ireland was inaugurated in 
fourteen churches of the city and dio
cese of Dublin. Tho

seems

of thepurpose
society was to spread Catholic truth; 
and the determination of the lri~h 
Catholic to know the facts, and history, 
and fundamental points of his faith was 
never more eloquently demonstrated 
than when he found that he could got, 
for a nominal sum, books written by 
competent and orthodox Catholics, and 
frequently by scholars, which set out 
in simple language the main doctrines 
of the Church, and told of the deter
mining turning poiuts in her centuries 
of struggle. The circulation of the 
Catholic Truth Society's publications 

remarkable. From June 19, 
to May 0, 1902, it is calculated, up
wards of 1,400,400 publications have 
been circulated by tho society. Of 
course, more than one person read each 
booklet; but even,if we take the number 
as it stands as representing the Irish 
Catholics who have profited by the 
energies of tho society, we can at once 
soe what an enormous influence the so
ciety has been. One of tho drawbacks 
of Catholic life in Ireland has been the 
the want of cheap Catholic literature 
of the right sort. This the Catholic 
Truth Society has supplied. And not 
only Catholic literature—that is to 

the literature of tho Church and of

artists and 
elarod to be of tho very highest order ! 
Why, some of them just rave over the 
the excerpts that have been privately 
given. Of cour o, he is engaged to the 
little Carson, and it is natural that he 
should do all that money and newspaper 
influence can do to push her to tho 

But do you kn >w, Adriano, I 
think he must have some special grudge 
* gainst you besides ?”

vl Do you think so ?” remarked Ad
riano, indifferently. “ Oh, I suppose 

those articles that ap- 
But do

this
everywhere.

walked in the streets, when ho 
dined or drove, walking or sleeping. 
It had been the playground of the 
gentle, lonely, motherless 
lived and breathed in tho atmosphere 
of opera ; its heroes were his heroes. 
History and poetry and tales of adven
ture and knightly lore were his passion.

Charlemagne and 
Hollo and Tancred, 

Bound Table and tho
Holy Grail ; the adventures of Herod
otus, of Marco Bolo, of Vasco de Gama, 
of Magalhaes and Bizarre ; tho dramas 
of Shakespeare, of Schiller, of Racine 
and Corneille, of Æsehylus and 
Sophocles ; tho poems of Ariosto, of 
Tasso, and Alfieri, of Lope do Vega and 
Calderon, and the tales of Manzoni and 
Scott — those wore tho things upon 
which his childish soul had fed till they 

him realities and the actual

Some Facts About the Vatican.hoy.
The Vatican in Rome is the prison of 

Pope Leo Xili. 
which is often used, but there are many 
who do not understand its import. The 
term refers to a collection of buildings 
on one of the seven hills of Rome, 

of 1,200 feet in

The Vatican is a word

yon refer to
pearod about me last summer, 
not worry, Todi. 1 do not think ho 
can do me any serious harm.”

u was true that Daretti's popularity 
-wild the general public had suffered 
bo diminution from those insidious at
tacks on his private character, and 
noong his friends thoy had aroused 
i*iiy indignation and contempt 
unknown writer. But Adriano had 
suffered more keenly from them than he 

willing to admit to any one but 
Vfonsignore Iunson. Although liis as
sailant painted him in blacker colors 
than he deserved, there was still 
sufficient substratum of trutli underly- 
juu- tlio accusations to make them prac- languages,
Sivallv unanswerable. His humiliation tore contained of poetry 
w.,s intense. How could lie, in the were at his command. I he language of 
face of these tilings, hope to have any Spain was that of Ins nursery; franco, 
'influence for good among the youth of that of lus boyish studies ; Gorman he 
p. ,.;s v How could ho carry on the learned at his Austrian mothers knee, 
Modest apostloship that his eonlessor and Italian from the lips of father and 
had planned for him ? If his life was brothers before lie was able to read, 
no longer unworthy, at best it seemed English, Greek, Latin iiad formed part 

But he must not bnrd- <>f the curriculum of his school studios, 
and ho had acquired them with an as
tonishing facility aided by the fascina
tion their literature had for him.

Tho legends of 
Orlando, of 
of tho

Most women
which covers a space 
length and 1,000 feet in breadth. 
It is built on the spot once 
occupied by the garden of Nero. 
About the year 1160 Pope Eugenius 
built it on a magnificent scale. Inno
cent II., a few years afterwards, gave 
it up as a lodging to Peter II., King of 
Aragon. In 1305 Clement V., at the 
instigation of the King of France, re
moved the Papal See from Romo to 
Avignon, when the Vatican remained in 
a condition of obscurity and neglect for 
more than seventy years. But soon 
after the return of the Pontifical Court 
to Romo, which finally took place in 
1370, tho Vatican was put into a state 
of repair, again enlarged, and it was 
thenceforward considered as the regular 
palace and residence of the Popes, who, 
one after tho other, added fresh build
ings to it, and gradually encircled it 
with antiquities, statues, pictures and 
books, until it became the richest de
pository in the world. The library of 
the Vatican was commenced 1,400 years 
ago. It contains 40,000 manuscripts, 
among which are some by Pliny, St. 
Thomas, St. Charles Borromco, and 
many Hebrew, Syrian, Arabian and 
Armenian Bibles. The whole of tho 
buildings composing tho Vatican are 
filled with statues found beneath the

from having them known.
good to hoar of practices from the 

ages of faith, and you, Lady Ainsworth, 
who belong to a family which has done 
heroic things for God, and who are so 
fervent yourself, you will rejoice in 
hearing of them. I long suspected that 
Adriano practised corporal penances, 
and l have sometimes crept to liis door 
in tho middle of tho night and heard 
him using tho discipline on his bare 
shoulders, and have knelt outside of the 
room, crying like a child and not dar
ing to'disturb him. And lately Oroste 
discovered a hair-shirt among Adriano’s 
things and brought it to his master in 
great distress, and Adriano, seeing that 
ho could not conceal it any longer, ad
mitted that he wore it under liis dress 
every time that ho appeared in public, 
whether on tho stage or in social life. 
Oroste says ho spoke most humbly and 
beautifully about his penance, and made 
him promise solemnly never to breathe 
a word to a soul of the matter. And, 
indeed, I do not think tho fellow would 
have told, he is so loyal, if 1 had not 
suspected and dragged it out of him.

“ ‘ The kingdom of Heaven suffereth 
violence,' ” quoted Espiritu, softly, 
“ and our Adriano is one of tho strong 

who know how to take it by

for the

dogma—but the Catholic national l|ter-
____  of Ireland. Some of the little
booklets that have been published about 
Irish saints, and about notable epochs 
in tho history of the Irish Church, have 
been most valuable, and have been 
informing even to people who thought 
they knew Irish history, and even Irish 
ecclesiastical history.—American Her
ald.

were to
world about him an impertinent inter
ruption. By birth and education

with all that their litera- 
and heroism,

seven

feet. Does Your Babf cry at Night 
If so, il is well to know the grout val’ie 

Poison’s Nerviliue, n houHehold re,m5dh,ted. 
stomach pain8 cramps, toot hache, hick ne 
acho, and the manifold ills peculiar to c , 
dren. A few drops of Norvilino in 8W,^cU n 
water makes a pleasant drink and nfiVor 
to quickly relieve. Nervilioe ie aa good B8 
doctor in emergencies and cos's only 
bottle, Get Nervilino from vour druggist iu

useless enough.
*i: Tedi with his despondencies, for 
Todi's reports from the little home 
lhat interested him were not eneourag- 

Ho too had his burden.
Espiritu looks so pale and tired,” 

he- confided to Adriano. “ It' is awfully 
hard for her there. At her grand
mother’s she managed everything, but
pf course Disdier'a wife looks on her as 
an intruder and does not lot her have 
any authority. The wife is a silly, ex
travagant creature, without an idea 
beyond dress and jewelry and bonbons. 
Disdier provides her with everything 
fchc wants, in a desperate sort of way,

Hand in hand with imagination ho had 
trod the heavenly figure of music. 
Every vision of chivalry, every tale of 
adventure, was wedded in the boyish 
mind to the tones of Casimir's piano, of 
Saverio’s violin, or of Adriano’s rich 
and manly voice, lie had hoard only 
the best, ho had nothing to unlearn. 
Casimir had spoken to him of wondrous 
harmony and beautiful modulations, 
Saverio had illustrated the exquisite 
workmanship of a perfect technique,

Just whore Iing*

They Cleans* tftk Syst 
—Parmelte’s Vei 

mach and bo we

km TnoROvmiLY.
ti,bfl.oP-ii,8mÆ-5«

'he excretory vessels to throw off itnpu 
from the blood into the bowels andexpe 
deleterious mass from tho body. 
without pain or inconvenience to the pane 
who speedily realizes their good offDes as a 
as they begin to take effect. of
strong recommendations from all ainu

a”
ruins of ancient Rome, witii paintings 
by the masters,
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